Your fleet, at your fingertips

Telematics  Parts  Manuals  Operation Status
Your centralized hub for fleet management:
Designed for you, to support your needs and help you maximize the value of your equipment, this inclusive solution provides an array of insightful information about your fleet and the convenience of ordering parts; letting you remotely manage your work site from anywhere.

Learn more about your equipment:
Quick access to equipment manuals, parts books and informative telematics that illustrate how your equipment is being used, how much it is idling, how much fuel it is consuming and much more.

Be proactive about your machine health:
Monitor each machine’s health condition via telematics, order parts and get them delivered directly to your jobsite.

Maximize your value:
Track equipment operations and productivity, track parts expense by machine, set alerts to be notified about:
- Parts order status
- Excessive engine hours
- Fuel consumption
- Excessive idle time
and more!

Access to valuable information on one unified system:
- Machine data from Telematics, KOMTRAX or KOMTRAX Plus
- Real-time parts pricing and availability
- Online parts ordering and status notifications
- Early access to the latest promotions
- Technical manuals
- Parts and service news
- Product brochures
- Machine history, operational and fleet reports
- Factory campaigns

Operation Status
Drill down into a specific machine to view locations, operational usage, health status, parts ordering, manuals and so much more.

Telematics
Track equipment usage to determine opportunities to control cost and maximize production.

Parts
Quickly and conveniently look up and order the right parts anytime, anywhere and have them delivered to your jobsite.

Manuals
View machine driven manuals, parts and service news, product brochures and documents specific to your equipment.
Register and login to: mykomatsu.komatsu

A value-added solution provided to you by Komatsu.
For more information please contact your local Komatsu Distributor.

Distributor locations